Bonus - 23%
23% of all SDR coins supply will be
distributed for free during pre-ICOs and
ICO phases.
Of the 23%, 10% will be allocated to
Pre-ICOs and 13% will be allocated to
ICO.

Distribution Table

Pre-ICO A 10%
Pre-ICO will begin with a Middle East
pre-ICO first to support children’s
charity in the region.
To help children’ affected by conflicts of
the region.

Pre-ICO B - 10%
Immediately after Pre-ICO A, Pre-ICO B
will follow and this segment be for
invited investors worldwide. Most will
be corporate participants. Some
individuals can participate and will be
by invitation only.

Investor Trust - 6%

Total Supply
90 billion SDR coins

Investor Trust is frozen from public
trading for 7 years - until August 2028
before original investors can exchange
their SDR coins for fiat currencies.
Investor’s First-in-Last-Out approach is
pivotal to user confidence.

Trust A - 15%
Charitable Trust A will be composed of
15% of all supply. It will be frozen for 3
years and be released to charities in
August 2024.
Charities can opt to save, burn or sell
their SDR coins then.

ICO - 26%
Initial Coin Offering will go live to the
general public in December 2021 and
will last until Easter 2022.
ICO participants will enjoy 50% extra
SDR coins as bonus. Purchase
restrictions apply

Trust B - 10%
Charitable Trust B will contain a
minimum of 10% of all supply with
possible additions from undistributed
pre-ICO and ICO SDR coins.
SDRCs in this Trust will be frozen for 5
years and Charities can access Trust B
after August 2026

Like fiat currencies, Special Drawing Rights Coin (SDR
coin) is the first cryptocurrency to have just 2 decimal
places so our users are not confused by the long decimal
places of seen with other cryptocurrencies.

